MSC Senate - MSU Central Board Joint Meeting Minutes
October 29, 1961
The meeting was called to order by Central Board President Denis
Adams in the Silver Bow room of the Lodge in Missoula. Adams
introduced the officers of the two groups. Each delegate was
asked to introduce himself and give the respective position he
held on the student govenment body,
Adams said the present form of resolutions had been followed
for the past two years. Adams read each resolution with
discussion following. "We, the Student Senate of Montana State
College and the Central Board of Montana State University, have
adopted the following resolutions:
1. Both governing bodies support statements made by the Deans’s
offices concerning defacement of campuses before the MSC-MSU
games. Thin statement is: Parties guilty of defacing or
destroying property on either of the two campuses would be held
responsible financially for any damage resulting from raids,
and will be suspended for one quarter." STEVE CARROLL MOVED TO
ACCEPT THIS RESOLUTION. SECONDED BY JOHN HOLDEN. MOTION PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY.
2. That the opponents goal posts shall be the property of the
victor, with no resistance given by the opposing side." E.L.
Hanson suggested this be limited to one of the opponents goal
posts. HAMLIN MOVED TO ACCEPT THE RESOLUTION WITH THE INSERTION
OF "ONE OF'AFTER "THAT'1 SECONDED BY COLE. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
3. That the losing student body president's pants shall be the
property of the victorious side at the completion of the football
game.^ Each president shall prepare himself with shorts in the
opposing side's school colors." Carlson's suggestion of dropping
this resolution after this year as it was not that interesting
was met with hearty disapproval. MOSSEY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE
RESOLUTION. SECONDED BY BERTELSON. MOTION PASSED WITH CARLSON
ABSTAINING.
ii. That the host student governing body shall arrange specific
activities for the guest student governing body prior to and
following the MSC-MSU football game." Adams suggested arrange
ments should be made for seating during the game also. Carroll
said transportation should be provided from the train and that
a specific meeting place should be made. Richardson said MSC
would make arrangements for transportation and said there is a
possibility of switching the train to a Milwaukee track that
would take the train near the campus. Richardson suggested
that the meeting placed be designated each year through the
presidents' communications. There was some discussion on the
needlessness of an after game reception as the luncheon, game,
and mixer for the entire student body seemed sufficient.
Browman suggested the host school provide tickets for sale to
the students. Carlson said that although the governing bodies
had a reserve section, there were not enough seats for the
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5. That the student governing bodies of Montana State College
and Montana State University jointly meet each Year> ^ ^ a^
two weeks prior to the football game, to draw up a similar list
of resolutions. The guests of the MSC-MSU football ganesha
be the host of this joint meeting. HAMLIN ^ ° ^ DJ ° ^ g ^ THE
RESOLUTION. SECONDED BY MOSSEY. MOTION PASSES UNANIMOUSLY.
6. That having been approved by the student governing bodies,
these resolutions shall be binding until they are revised^a
an annual joint meeting of both student governing
CARLSON MOVED TO ACCEPT THE RESOLUTION. SECONDED BY BERTELSON..
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
7. That the approved resolutions prepared by the joint student
governing bodies be published in the respective school newspapers
and be posted for one week prior to the game.
Browman ask
what was meant by posted. Carlson said it meant having
distributed through minutes and Richardson said byhaving it
on the student bulletin board. LCSSEY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE
RESOLUTION. SECONDED BY HAMLIN. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
Carroll suggested a resolution should be made concerning proper
handling of trophies and particularly the "Treasure Chest .
Richardson suggested if follow the third resolution. Holden
said this was a project started by the Fangs and Bearpaws an
should be left in their hands. Browman suggested a speciii
resolution be made as past trophies did not continue as they
had been set up to do. Carlson asked which groups gave funds
for the "Treasure Chest". Browman and Holden explained that
the Bearpaws gave $65 and the Fangs gave $65. No Senate or
Central Board funds were obtained. It was explained tha
"Treasure Chest" was presented by the host h o no ra ry 7| [ ervt
back with the winning team. V.HITELAL MOVED TO INSERT THE
FOLLOWING RESOLUTION AS NO. U AND RENUMBER THE SUCCEEDING
RESOLUTIONS. THAT THE "TREASURE CHEST" BE A PERMANENT TRAVEL
ING TROPHY YITH THE FANGS AND BEARPA1.-S HANDLING PRESENTATION
BY BERTELSON. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
Adams suggested a resolution might be needed for the intermural
or inter-fraternity games. Holffn said an IFC champion had not
been named, but a game could be arranged. Haarr said it baa
originated between the fraternities and suggested leaving it
with then. Richardson said the understnading rfould be that it
was an IFC game and not an intermural game.

Haarr asked what actions and penalties would be taken on
violators of the resolutions* E.L. Hanson said the adminis
trations would enforce severe disciplinary action. Richardson
said half the battle was in the publicity and that it was
very difficult to administer disciplinary measures.
CARROLL MOVED THAT THE MEETING HE ADJOURNED. SECONDED BY
HAMLIN. Richardson expressed thanks to Central Board for the
meeting and opportunity to get aquainted. Hansen welcomed
MSU to MSC on behalf of the MSC administration and hoped that
Adams had a nice pair of shorts. THE MEETING NAS ADJOURNED.
Coffee and doughnuts were served*
Respectfully submitted,
'jf

Betty L. Leuthold
ASMSU Secretary
Present: MSC: Tern Richardson, Keron Chapman, E.L. Hanson,
Jim Hunt, Steve Hadnagy, Gerry Blackman, Less Anderson, Mary
Conser, Shirley,Pfister, John Holden.
MSU: Denis Adams, BariLynn Bertelson, Dave Browman, John
Carlson, Steve Carroll, George Cole, Dale Haarr, Mack Hamlin,
Betty Leuthold, Diane Mossey, Sue Paterson, Ed Whitelaw.
Guests: Karen Johnson, Marcia McDonald, Jerry Holiday.

